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2.2. Method of RC balance. 

Two methods were adopted to establish the 
condition 

a) Reje1"enCe 1'esisi:01' at a fi xed te1l1pcnJt·zlTe. 

'1'his method is a con"entional one [1]. By meflm: 
of the second channel, 30 kHz wide, centered at 
455 kHz, the two noise signals were balanced. 

b) Reference 1'esistor at an elevated tempe1"({tu1"c. 

This new method is appropriate to the high 
pressure use. The temperature Tr at the atmos, 
pheric pressure was equalized to the temperature 
T. under high pressure, until N. was consistent 
with N, under the condition R. = R r • 'When 
R. = R r , the balance of the real parts of the paral
lel combination of Rs find C. leads to the condition 

R,C, = R,Cr • 

This balance condition was easily attained by 
llleaDS of an AC bridge. 

2.3. Sensing resistor. 

A ceramic-moulded solid carbon resistor made 
by Allen and Bradley was used as a sensing 
resistor. The resistor has advantages claimed for 
the use in the confined em'ironment of high pres
sure and high temperature. The resistor was 
shielded completely by a copper tube as shown in 
Fig. 2. The estimated current lwise of the sensing 
resistor by a grid current is 0.05 (-LV at most. The 
comparison between the thermal noise of the sen
sing resistor and that of he metal wire indicates 
a good agreement within the limit of error. 

2.4. Pressure generator. 

A girdle type press was employed in this expe
riment as the high temperature and high pressure 
generator. Fig. 2 shows the assembly of the pres
sure cell. The sensing resistor passing through 
the core of the anvil was brought into contact 
with the thermocouple at the center of the pressure 
cell. '1'he temperature difference between the sell
sing resistor and the thermocouple was estimated 
within ± 0,8 K at 700 K. To avoid the induction 
noise arising from the heater, DC current from the 
battery was applied. 
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FIG. 2 
Pressure cell assembly. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Experimental confirmation 0/ pressure ;;tde
pendence of the noise thermometry. 

The theoretical statement that the output of 
the noise thermometer does not depend on the 
pressure was confirmed experimentally up to 
30 kba1' at room temperatme as listed in Table 1. 

3.2. Pressure effects on tlte outputs of Chrl Alu 
and Cui Const thermocouples. 

The thermometry with the balancing method (b) 
was applied to the correction of ellr/ Alu thermo
couple at an elevated temperature. The precise 
balancing point of N. and N r ,vas determined from 
reading the count-integrator over a period of GO s. 
R. was about GOO Q under high pl'('s~urc. 1'hc 
plotted points in Fig. 3 are the an'rage values of 
5'""' 10 measurements. The result was convcl'tt'd to 
the standard pre~su]"e correction of the thermo
couple introduced into a hydrosiatic prcssure 


